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k\ymk¯nte¡ pw kaÀ¸nXPohnX¯n
te¡ papÅ hnfn “ssZh¯nsâ hnfnbpw
hnfn¡ s¸Sp¶hcpsS {]Xyp¯chpamWv”
ssZhhnfn kzoIcn¡ p¶hÀ ssZhk¶n
[nbnÂ X§ sf Xs¶ iq\yhXvIcn¡ p
Ibpw hyhkvYIfnÃmsX k¼qÀ®ambn
kaÀ¸n¡ pIbpw sN¿p¶p. C¯cw kaÀ
¸W¯nsâ DZm¯amXrI ]cnip² I\y
Imadnbw BWv. “CXm IÀ¯mhnsâ
Zmkn \nsâ hN\w F¶nÂ \ndthds«”.
Cu at\m`mhw FÃm k\ymkn\nIfptS
bpw kaÀ¸nX PohnXkm£ mXvImc¯n
\pff hgnIm«nbmWv.
kt´mj]qÀ®amb \nanj§ fnÂ am{X
aÃ henb hnhmZ§ fptSbpw t¢i§ fp
tSbpw \Sphnepw ‘ssZhlnXw \ndthds«’
F¶p ]db¯¡ hn[w Bgamb
hnizmkw GsXmcp k\ymkn\nbptSbpw
ssIapX embncn¡ Ww. {InkvXp tI{µo
IrXamb PohnXw, hnip² IpÀºm\,
IqZmiIfpsS tbmKyXtbmsSbpff
kzoIcWw, ssZhhN\km[\
F¶nhbneqsS A\p\nanjw X§ fnepff
B[ymXvanIXsb ]cnt]mjn¸n¡ pI
F¶Xnt\¡ mÄ {][m\yaÀln¡ p¶ Hcp
{]hÀ¯\hpw CÃ F¶ Xncn¨dnhv FÃm
k\ymkn\namÀ¡ pw AXy´mt]£ n
XamWv. Cu temI¯nÂ Bbncn¡ p
t¼mgpw temI¯ntâXÃmsX Pohn
¡ phm³ IgnbpI F¶Xv k\ymkt¯
bpw k\ymkn\nItfbpw IqSpXÂ
Zo]vXam¡ pw.
k\ymk¯nte¡ pff hnfn {]mÀ°\bn
Â P·w sImffp¶Xpw {]mÀ°\bneqsS
am{Xw \ne\nev¡ p¶Xpamb Hcp {]Xn`m
kw BWv. k\ymkhpw k\ymkn\nIfpw
{]XnkÔnIfptSbpw shÃphnfnIfptS
bpw \ndhnembncn¡ p¶ Cu ImeL«
¯nÂ \ap¡ v Fs¶¶pw HmÀ½n¡ m³
‘hn. aZÀ sXsckbpsS hm¡ pIÄ’
Ipdn¡ p¶p. (aZÀ sXtckm k\ymkn\n
BIm³ thn ho«nÂ \n¶pw bm{X
]dbpt¼mÄ A½ aItfmSv ]dª XmWv
Cu hm¡ pIÄ).
“Put your hand in His hand and walk
alone with Him. Walk ahead, because
if you look back you will go back”.
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“\n§ fpsS ]nXmhv IcpWbpffh\mbncn
¡ p¶Xv t]mse \n§ fpw
IcpWbpffhcmbncn¡ phn³.” (eq¡ m. 6:36)
]pXpaIsf tXSnbpff Xnc¡ w ]m¨nen\nSbnÂ
IÀ¯mhnsâ kvt\lw þ IcpW Hmtcm
{]`mX¯nepw ]pXnbXmW¶v Xncn¨dnben\v
a§ teev¡ p¶ Imew. C¶nsâ temI¯nÂ
ssZh¯n\v t]mepw kvYm\anÃmXmbn
XoÀ¶ncn¡ p¶p. krjvSnbpsS aIpSamb

a\pjys\ krjvShkvXp¡ fnÂ h¨v Gähpw
\oNambn KWn¨p t]mIp¶
AhkvYmhntijw. ssZht¯mSv adpXen¡ p¶
Hcp P\XbmWv \ap¡ v NpänepapffXv.
A]c\pw Abev¡ mc\psaÃmw a\pjy\v Xffn
Ifbmhp¶ Hcp hkvXpambn amdn
Ignª ncn¡ p¶p. a\pjylrZb§ fnÂ IcpW
häntbm F¶v t]mepw tXm¶nt]mIp¶p. Cu
Hcp AkzkvYXbpsSbpw k¦oÀ®XbpsSbpw
\SphnÂ \n¶mWv \ap¡ v Hcp ssZhw

KALYAN LANTERN | SEPTEMBER 2019

Ds¶pw, B ssZh¯nsâ \maw
IcpWbmsW¶pw {^m³kokv amÀ¸m¸
temIs¯ DXvt_m[n¸n¡ p¶Xv. C¶v \mw
F¯n tNÀ¶ncn¡ p¶ Cu
kvYnXnhntij¯nsâ ZmcpWamb AhkvYsb
ap¶nÂ Iv Imew sNbvXpt]mb hn. tPm¬
t]mÄ cma³ amÀ¸m¸ Xsâ cmas¯
Nm{InIteJ\¯nÂ DffpXpd¶v C§ s\
FgpXn. Hcp ]s£ , Ignª Imes¯
P\§ fpsS a\kvYnXntb¡ mÄ hÀ¯am\Ime
a\:kvYnXn IcpWmab\mb, ssZh¯n\v
FXncmsW¶Xv t]mse tXm¶p¶p.
hmkvXh¯nÂ ImcpWyw F¶ Bibs¯
Xs¶ PohnX¯nÂ \n¶v Hgnhm¡ m\pw
a\pjylrZb¯nÂ \n¶v \o¡ nIfbphm\pw
]cn{ian¡ p¶p.... a\pjy\nÂ ImcpWyw F¶
hm¡ pw Bibhpw AkzmkvYyw
P\n¸n¡ p¶Xv t]mse ImWs¸Sp¶p.
“F{Xtbm thZ\ \ndª , AXnep]cn
I®pIÄ Xpd¸n¡ p¶ hm¡ pIÄ. a\pjy\v
Ahsâ Xs¶ IqS]nd¸pIÄ BcpaÃmXmbn
XoÀ¶ncn¡ pIbmWv. Pdot¡ m hgn
bm{X¡ nSbnÂ AÀ²{]mW\mbn
InS¶hs\t¸mse kzÀ¤ob Pdpkteans\
e£ yam¡ nbpff Cu PohnX¯nÂ
hgnbcnInÂ hnhicmbn InS¡ p¶hÀ
At\IÀ..... hgnbcnInÂ InS¡ p¶Xv kz´w
]nXmhnsâ a¡ fmsW¶pw
ktlmZc§ fmsW¶v Xncn¨dnbphm\pff
t\À¡ mgvN C¶v \½nÂ ]ecnÂ \n¶pw
tNmÀ¶v t]mbncn¡ p¶p. ImWmsX
t]mIp¶tXm AtXm In«pw
ImWmXncn¡ p¶tXm? ChnsSbmWv
ImcpWy¯n\v thnbpff B\µIcamb
hnfn. Hcn¡ Â IqSn GsäSp¡ phm\pw
ktlmZcnktlmZc·mcpsS ZuÀ_ey§ fpw
t]mcm«§ fpw GsäSp¯v ]pXpPohnX¯nte¡ v
hnfn¨pWÀ¯p¶ ssZhImcpWy¯nte¡ v
t\m¡ phm³ k`bv¡ v kabamsb¶pw
{^m³kokv ]m¸ B_mehr²§ tfmSv
]ehpcp tIWt]£ n¡ p¶pv.
tbip{InkvXphmWtÃm IcpWbnÂ
k¼¶\mb ]nXmhnsâ IcpW \ndª apJw
temI¯n\v ap¼nÂ ImWn¨p X¶Xv.
PohnXs¯¡ pdn¨pff hnIeamb ImgvN¸mSnÂ
kvt\l]nXmhn\v hn«v, ZqctZi¯v t]mbn,
FÃmw \jvSs¸«v A£ cmÀ°¯nÂ
]caZcn{Z\mbn, AKXnbmbn, sNbvX sXänsâ
Ipät_m[¯nÂ Xncn¨p hcpt¼mgpw HmSn
sN¶v, sI«n ]nSn¨v kz´w `h\¯nÂ
hcthev¡ p¶ IcpWmk¼¶\mb ]nXmhv......
temI¯n\v ap¼nÂ Hcp henb ]m]n\nbmbn
ap{ZIp¯nsImv A`nam\w tNmÀs¶men¨v,
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PohnX¯nÂ C\n H¶pw Xncn¨phcphm³
km[n¡ m¯hn[w FÃmw \jvSs¸«t¸mgpw
tbip\mY³ hy`nNmc¯nÂ ]nSn¡ s¸«hsf
IcpWtbmsS t\m¡ n. HcmbpÊv apgph³
Pohn¡ phm\pff iànbmbn IcpWbpsS
kam[m\hpw AhÄ¡ v Biwkn¨p......
F{Xtbm AKm[amb, Bgs¯ kv]Àin¡ p¶
ssZhIcpW.
]cnip² ]nXmhnsâ hm¡ pIÄ
\apt¡ mÀ¡ mw. “ImcpWyamWv k`bpsS
PohnX¯nsâ ASnkvYm\w. AhfpsS
AP]me\{]hÀ¯\amIbpw hnizmknIÄ¡ v
AhÄ k¶nlnXbmtIXv Zbmhmbv]nÂ
s\bvXXmbncn¡ Ww”, F{Xtbm
AÀ°h¯mb Xncn¨dnhmWnXv.
ssZhImcpWy¯nte¡ v temIs¯
hnfn¨pWÀ¯m³ k` F¡ mes¯¶Xv t]mse
C¶pw Däpt\m¡ p¶Xv
kaÀ¸nXktlmZcnamcnte¡ mWv. kaÀ¸nX,
AhÄ {InkvXphnsâ aWhm«nbmWv. AhfpsS
PohnXkm£ yw ssZhIcpWbpsS
km£ yamWv. krjvSnbmÂ Xs¶, kv{XoXzw
F¶ `mKy¯mÂ IcpW ImWn¡ phm\pw
kvt\ln¡ phm\pw £ an¡ phm\pw
DÄs¡ mffphm\papff B A½a\Êv
A\pkcW {_lvaNcy Zmcn{Z {hX{Xb§ Ä
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Xcp¶ A`ntjI¯neqsS IqSpXÂ
Bg§ fntebv¡ nd§ phm³, IcpW
sImSp¡ phm³ kaÀ¸nXsb hnfn¡ p¶p.
Ipcninsâ hgn¯mcbnÂ IÀ¯mhnsâ
thZ\bnÂ ]¦p]änb shtdm\n¡ bpw
aKvZe\adnbhpw ]cn. A½bpw C¶s¯
kaÀ¸nXktlmZcnamcneqsS hopw P\n¨v

hncq]am¡ s¸Sp¶ a\pjyIme§ fnÂ
IÀ¯mhnsâ apJw Iv IcpWbpsS
A½bmbn XocpIbmWv. AsX, {InkvXphnsâ
IcpW \ndª apJs¯ Ipdn¨pff
\nebv¡ m¯ [ym\w Ahsf IcpWbpsS
hnhn[ AÀ°Xe§ fnte¡ v \bn¡ p¶p.
At¸mfhÄ AÔImcw \ndª
AkzkvYXIÄ Xn§ n\nev¡ p¶ A{Ia§ Ä
sImSnIp¯n hmgp¶ C¶nsâ temI¯nÂ
Pohn¡ p¶ AKXnIÄ¡ v A½bmhpIbmWv......
kvt\lnXbpw ktlmZcnbpamIpIbmWv.
CutimbpsS IcpWbpsS henb
{]hmNnIbmbn amdnb hnip² ^uÌo\mbpw
B IcpWbpsS Pohn¡ p¶ km£ yambn
amdnb hn. aZÀ sXsckmbpw C¶pw Cu
`qanbnÂ Pohn¡ p¶Xv temI¯nsâ
\m\m`mK§ fntembncp¶psImv
IÀ¯mhnsâ IcpW temI¯n\v
shfns¸Sp¯p¶ kaÀ¸nXm\p`h§ fneqsS
bmWv, AhcpsS I®pIfneqsSbpw
Ic§ fneqsSbpamWv. tamis¸«
hkv{XIjW§ fpw kar²amb kvt\lhpw
sImv Hcp sXmgp¯ns\ tbiphnsâ
`h\am¡ namänb ]. adnbs¯t¸mse

“IcpWbv¡ v hcÄ¨bpw £ oWhpw
kw`hn¡ p¶ C¶s¯ temI¯n\v ap¼nÂ
ssZhImcpWy¯nsâ häm¯ hgnhnf¡ mWv,
k`bnÂ {InkvXphnsâ ImcpWy¯nsâ
apJamWv kaÀ¸nXÀ.”
Cu shÃphnfn¡ v {]Xyp¯cw \evInsImv 9
ZiI§ Ä¡ v ap¼v temI¯n\v ap¼nÂ
Xpd¡ s¸« ImcpWy¯nsâ {]hmlamb
AKXnIfpsS ktlmZcnamcpsS
k\ymkkaqlkvYm]I\mb [\y³ ^mZÀ
hÀ¤okv ]¿¸nffn ImcpWy¯nsâ
{]hmNI\msW¶XnÂ kwibanÃ.
tIcf¯nÂ aäp k\ymkkaql§ Ä
\ne\nÂs¡ Xs¶ hyXykvXamb Hcp
ImgvN¸mtSmsS ]cn. Bß\nthi¯mÂ
kaÀ¸nXÀ AKXnIfpsS kwc£ W¯n\pw
IcpXen\pambn ]¿¸nffn A¨\neqsS
ssZh¯mÂ sXcsª Sp¡ s¸«t¸mÄ
k`bneqsS ssZh¯nsâ IcpWbpsS apJw
temI¯n\v shfns¸Sp¯pIbmbncp¶p.
temIsa¼mSpw hym]n¨p InS¡ p¶
AKXnIfpsS ktlmZcnamcpsS
k\ymkkaql¯neqsS C¶pw ImcpWyw
kvt\lamsW¶pw AXv \oXnbmsW¶pw,
\nXyc£ bmsW¶pw, B\µamsW¶pw
{]tLmjn¡ s¸Sp¶p. AsX, ImcpWyw
C¶nsâ temI¯nÂ kaÀ¸nXbpsS
[ym\amIWw, DÄ¯ffemIWw, AXv
AhfpsS `mhhpw CjvShpamIWw, `mjbpw
icocNe\hpamIWw, kzchpw
kwkvImchpamIWw. AhfpsS
kpXmcyXbv¡ pw hnizkvXbv¡ pw ap¼nÂ
shÃphnfnIÄ Dbcpt¼mgpw
ssZhImcpWy¯nsâ acp¸¨ kaÀ¸nX
PohnX§ Ä¡ v Xg¨phfcphm\pff hf¡ pdpff
a®mIs«. A§ s\ a\pjylrZb§ fnte¡ v,
C¶nsâ Bhiy§ fnte¡ v, s\m¼cs¸Sp¶
tbiphnsâ ]pXnb apJ§ fnte¡ v
Bizmkambn, {]Xymibmbn, kuJyambn,
Poh\mbn HgpIn Cd§ s«.
Cu ImcpWy{]hml¯nte¡ v ssZhw C\nbpw
At\Iw bphlrZb§ sf BIÀjn¡ s«. Cu
BIÀjWw kzoIcn¡ phm³ kzmÀ°XbpsS
FÃm aXnepIfpw s]m«ns¨dnª v
HuZmcyt¯msS {]Xyp¯cn¡ s«.
AKXnXz¯nsâ s\m¼c§ Ä bphlrZb§ sf
Nen¸n¡ s«, ieys¸Sp¯s«, A§ s\
temIsa§ pw IcpW {]Jym]n¡ s¸Ss«,
{]tLmjn¡ s¸Ss«, BtLmjn¡ s¸Ss«.
k`bpsS B[nImcnIX kaÀ¸nXPohnX
§ fneqsS sXfnbn¡ s¸Ss«.

Sr. Linet SD
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The Greatest

Women
Religious
of the Catholic World
In this pictorial presentation we have brought in 13 personalities who have
influenced the Catholic Church and its people through their invaluable
contributions. There are ancient, medieval, modern and present day women
religious included in this pictorial presentation.
Those who argue that the Catholic Church is anti-woman clearly don't know
how much the Church honors and upholds women who are models of what it
is to be a faithful child of God. From our Blessed Mother to female Doctors of
the Church, there are no shortages of examples of why the argument is false.

St. Cecilia of Rome (200-230)
Nationality: Roman Empire
Contributions: The life of Saint Cecilia is
one of courage, evangelization, and love
of God in the midst of persecution and
strife.
Amazing Fact: She was not martyred
easily. They first attempted to suffocate
her, but it did not affect her. Then they
attempted to behead her, but they were
again unsuccessful despite three blows

to the neck. She instead bled to death
for three days as she continued to
preach, and fellow Christians collected
her blood in sponges and napkins as
relics.
Patronage: She is the patroness of
musicians and Church music because,
as she was dying, she sang to God.

08
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St Mary of Egypt (344-421)
Nationality: Egypt
Contributions: Her life is an inspiration
to many who are willing to progress in
moral life. She is a champion of prayer,
penance and mortification.
Quote: “Be my faithful witness before
thy Son that I will never again defile my
body by the impurity of fornication, but

as soon as I have seen the Tree of the
Cross I will renounce the world and its
temptations and will go wherever thou
wilt lead me”. (Mary's request to Mother
Mary on the day of her conversion).
Patronage: She is the patroness of
chastity, temptations of the flesh, and
skin diseases.

St. Scholastica (480-543)
Nationality: Italy. She is the twin sister
of St. Benedict.
Contributions: Scholastica is the
foundress of the women's branch of
Benedictine Monasticism.

Patronage: Scholastica is the patron
saint of nuns, education, and convulsive
children, and is invoked against storms
and rain.

Quote: “if men knew the peace the good
religious enjoy, the whole would
become a monastery”.

St. Hildegard of Bingen (1098-1179)
Nationality: German; Doctor of the
Church
Contributions: Hildegard's works
include three great volumes of visionary
theology; a variety of musical
compositions for use in liturgy. We have
discovered her letters (nearly 400),
addressed to correspondents ranging
from popes to emperors to abbots and
abbesses, and including records of

many of the sermons she preached in
the 1160s and 1170s. Also, she had
written volumes of material on natural
medicine and cures.
Quote: “God hugs you. You are
encircled by the arms of the mystery of
God. You shine so finely, it surpasses
understanding”.
Patronage: Art, creativity, medicine,
ecology, musicians, writers.

St. Brigit of Sweden (1303-1373)
Nationality: Sweden
Contributions: She founded the Order of
the Most Holy Saviour (also known as
the Bridgettines) at Vadstena. She was a
mystic whose divine revelations guided
the piety and faith life of her times, and
thereafter. She is the co-patroness of
Europe.

Quote: “The demons are very anxious in
their pursuit of souls, yet, they quickly
abandon their pray merely at the name
of Mary”.
Patronage: Europe, Sweden, Widows

KALYAN LANTERN | SEPTEMBER 2019
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St. Catherine of Siena (1347-1380)
Nationality: Italy; Doctor of the Church
Contributions: She was a Dominican
tertiary and mystic. She was known for her
holiness, asceticism, and spiritual visions.
She received stigmata. She was also a
reformer and political activist, and she was
influential in religious and political affairs of
the church

Quote: “Be who God meant you to
be and you will set the world on
fire.”
Patronage: She is the patroness
against fire, illness, the United
States, Italy, miscarriages, people
ridiculed for their faith, sexual
temptation, and nurses

Teresa
T
eresa of A
Avila
vila (1515-1582)
Nationality: Spain; Doctor of Prayer.
rayer
rayer.
Contributions: Teresa
T
succeeded in
establishing 'the reform of the discalced
Carmelites', for brethren and sisters of
her order
order. She established 32
monasteries, with association with St
John of the cross, 17 were convents of
nuns. Her greatest legacy though is her
writings: letters, lectures and books

about prayer, Mystical Theology, and
spirituality, all having made a significant
contribution to the learning of the
Catholic Church.
Quote: “All things must come to the soul
from its roots, from where it is planted”.
Patronage: She is the patroness of
headache sufferers and writers.

Ven. Mary of Agreda (1602 1665)
V
Nationality: Spain.
Contributions: She was a Franciscan
abbess and spiritual writer. She was a noted
mystic of her era. Mary of Jesus wrote 14
books, including a series of revelations
about the life of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
She is famous for the bilocation.

Quote: “The majority of the souls
appear before the judgement with
empty handed; they did nothing
good for Eternity”.

Bl. Anne Catherine Emmerich (1774-1824)
Nationality: Germany.
Contributions: Anne Catherine
Emmerich was told by Our Lord that her
gift of seeing the past, present, and
future in mystic vision was greater than
that possessed by anyone else in
history. Anne Catherine Emmerich
possessed the gift of reading hearts,
and she saw, in actual, visual detail, the

facts of Catholic belief which most of us
simply have to accept on faith. Her
revelations make the hidden,
supernatural world come alive
Quote: “I have had a great vision on the
mystery of Holy Mass and I have seen
that whatever good has existed since
creation is owing to it”.

10
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Bl. Elena Guerra (1835-1924)
Nationality: Italy.
Contributions: The religious
congregation of the "Oblate Sisters of
the Holy Spirit" came to life in Lucca in
1882 on the initiative of Elena Guerra.
The specific aim of the daughters of
Elena Guerra is to be "souls always
attentive listening to every breath of

Grace" to spread throughout the world
the devotion to the Holy Spirit. She has
prepared the way of Charismatic
Renewal in the history of the Catholic
Church.
Quote: “The world lacks truth and love
because it has… distanced itself from
the Spirit of God”.

Teresa Benedict of the Cross Edith Stein (1891-1942)
T
Nationality: Germany
Contributions: St. Teresa
T
Benedicta of
the Cross (Edith Stein) was a Jewish
philospher a disciple of Husserl, who
philospher,
converted to Catholicism and entered
the Carmelite community in Cologne.
Although she moved from Cologne in
Germany to Echt in Holland, she was
eventually arrested by the Nazis and

died at Auschwitz in 1942. Canonised
by Pope John Paul II, she is also
honoured as patron of Europe.
“
tr uth, seeks
Quote: “Anyone
who seeks truth,
God, whether or not he realises it”.
Patronage: She is the patroness of
Europe; loss of parents; converted
Jews; martyrs; World
orld Youth
Y
Day

Blessed Alexandrina da Costa (1904-1955)
Nationality: Portugal.
Contributions: She is an extraordinary
mystic and a victim soul. She offered herself
to Christ as a victim for the conversion of
sinners and for peace in the world: "I have
no purpose other than that of giving glory to
God and saving souls”. From the 27th
March 1942 until her death, 13 years and 7

months later
later, she took no food or
drink other than her daily
communion. This unexplainable fact
was scientifically verified by
different doctors, sometimes in a
way which was humiliating for
Alessadrina.

Mother Angelica (1923-2016)
Nationality: USA.
Contributions: Mother Angelica was a
Catholic American Poor Clare nun best
known for her television personality. She
was also the founder of the
internationally broadcast cable television
network Eternal Word Television
Network (EWTN) and the radio network
WEWN. EWTN became a voice for

American conservative and traditional
Catholics.
Quote: “Faith is what gets you started.
Hope is what keeps you going. Love is
what brings you to the end.”

KALYAN LANTERN | SEPTEMBER 2019
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is a Missionary of Charity and
lives in the Asha Sadan Old Age
Home. She has trained under
Mother Teresa and worked
closely with Mother as a
postulant. As a junior sister she
has travelled and worked at
Israel, Jordan, Palestine and
Rome. She has had the privilege
to be acquainted with two of the
greatest saints of our time, St.
Pope John Paul II and St. Mother
Teresa, and a future saint Pope
Emeritus Benedict XVI.

12
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Why did you choose to be a nun and
why did you opt for the Missionaries
of Charity?
From my childhood, I wanted to be a
missionary. I knew two missionary
saints, St. Francis of Assisi and the
Little Flower, and I’d imitate them in
our games and plays as kids. I had
only one aim in life, I wanted to be a
missionary and live a simple life. My
parish priest asked me to write to three
congregations and as God would have
it, I ended up with the Missionaries of
Charity. My extended family has
priests and religious sisters. When I
became a nun, my dad was so happy!
He didn’t know much but he kept
saying that my habit reminded him of
Mother Mary.
What is life like as a Missionary of
Charity?
Waking up at 4:30 is difficult and in
the first few days I used to fall off to
sleep in the chapel, but now I’m used
to it. Every day we spend one hour in
adoration in front of the Blessed
Sacrament no matter how busy we
are. That is our strength! Our
powerhouse! And one hour with Jesus,
it’s not boring. You’re conversing with
Jesus, it’s a special privilege to be able
to sit and talk to Him. Apart from this I
try and find my personal one hour
with Jesus. When I was in the
Ernakulam House for my Aspirancy,
we would wash the clothes of the
children living there and in the first
few days it was so difficult to touch
those dirty clothes. We don’t talk the
entire day. We only speak and chat
when we come together for a meal. We
are pondering all things just like
Mother Mary who kept everything in
her heart. We don’t talk unless
necessary, we maintain silence. We are
being united to Jesus. When we are
silent, it’s not because we’re shutting

ourselves off, we’re making room for
Jesus. As we start our preparation for
our final vows, Mother Teresa cuts our
hair. It’s a symbol of freedom from the
suppression of the world, it has great
meaning, you see. Even today I think
of how Jesus made everything
possible. Nothing was forced and I see
it as me doing it all for the love of
Jesus. It was all pure love for Jesus.
What was it like to be with a living
saint (Mother Teresa)?
Oh, it was such great joy. In the night, I
used to stand in the dormitory
verandah and watch Mother. Her room
was opposite that of our dormitory
and I used to watch Mother for so long
and only then would I go to sleep.
Every morning, Mother used to talk to
us and give us instructions. Some days
she’d be only with us noviciates. And I
still say that it’s a great blessing that I
was able to live with a saint. In fact,
even the Bible I’m using today is a gift
by Mother for my profession.
Why do you think the rate of civil
vocations are falling today?
The first thing I’d say is that in the
family there are no children. And
parents are too possessive of their
children. If a child says they’d like to
join a seminary or a convent, the
parents will ask them to do anything
but this. So unlike before, there’s no
encouragement from the family. Lack
of prayer life in the family. Most
families don’t pray together, they don’t
have time to say the rosary together. So
parents don’t influence their children
anymore. The media and technology is
also posing a problem. I have noticed
that nowadays, every time the child
cries, the mother will switch the TV on
or distract the child with a phone. That
child’s mind will not grow spiritually.
The selfishness of parents and the
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And I still say that it’s
a great blessing that
I was able to live with
a saint. In fact, even
the Bible I’m using
today is a gift by Mother
for my profession.

inability on their part to give God to their
children is the problem. We’ve forgotten
about the God who walks with us instead
focussing on money.
How do you feel modernity affects the life
of a nun today? Do you ever feel that you
aren’t up to date since the Missionaries of
Charity don’t own mobile phones? How do
you stay connected?
No, we don’t feel that we are not up to date.
it depends on every Congregation’s charism.
We aim to serve the poorest of the poor. To
satiate the thirst of these that need us the
most. Jesus on the cross said I thirst. This
rosary, which is in all our pockets, is our
weapon, this is our mobile. Today, most of
the priests and religious have replaced the
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I don’t agree. If Jesus
wanted to ordain women,
he would’ve ordained
Our Lady. He also had a lot
of women followers but he
didn’t make them apostles.

rosary with a mobile phone.
Do you think the vows you take of
poverty, chastity and obedience are a
barrier to your complete growth as a
human person?
No, I took my vows for the love of
Jesus. Love never asks about the count.
For me as a Missionary of Charity,
poverty is a choice. I choose poverty, I
choose between the most expensive and
the cheapest. It is between me and my
Jesus. As I live I've grown in love with
this vow. I choose to not take what the
world gives. The vow of chastity allows
you to love everyone. I am free to love
everyone. I belong to no one
particularly and no one belongs to me
completely. This is the best gift from
God to me. I belong to Jesus and I have
a spousal relationship with him.
Obedience can be difficult but it
depends on your love for God. My
superior takes the place of God. If I
believe that the superior’s word is the
will of God then I’ll do it. It is with
conviction that we do it all for the glory
of God and the salvation of souls. We
also have a fourth vow - wholehearted
free service for the poorest of the poor.
For me my whole life is wholehearted.
Because the love of Jesus flows through
me. And this is what makes me happy.
Life is never a routine for me. Everyday
is a new day and every morning I tell
Jesus, today help me to love you more
than yesterday.

What would you say to those that
believe you live a primitive life?
This is what the Church wants. What did
the Patriarchs and Desert Fathers do?
Did they change according to the world?
Jesus told Mother Teresa to be Martha
and Mary in the world. He said do my
work and be at my feet. We are united
with Christ. We have time to sit at his
feet. Jesus wanted us to live the poverty
of the cross, the obedience of the cross,
the charity of the cross. She has lived this
life and handed it over to us. We are not
conforming to the world and we are here
to bear witness. And none of us sisters
are ashamed or want to change this.
Do you think the Church is
discriminating against women by not
ordaining women priests?
I don’t agree. If Jesus wanted to ordain
women, he would’ve ordained Our
Lady. He also had a lot of women
followers but he didn’t make them
apostles. In that way I'm glad the church
has stayed true to the teaching and
tradition of Christ.
What message would you like to give
your readers?
I want to say to the religious: give less
importance to the phone, take back the
rosary and start praying. What is
impossible for us is possible for god. I
feel like the religious have lost prayer. I
also want to tell people to sacrifice. Do
small things with great love. Accepting
your painful situation and the people
around you makes you a saint. All little
sacrifices will lead you to Jesus and
make you saints. There is no God
without suffering. If there is no suffering
there is no Christ. Christ saved us
through his sacrifice. We unite our
sufferings and save souls for Christ.
Choose to make sacrifices. Give up what
you like best.
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Joy
The most important is to be happy, fulfilled
and joyful people, because "where there are
consecrated people there is joy". "Wherever
there are consecrated people, seminarians, men
and women religious, young people, there is
joy, there is always joy! It is the joy of
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costs nothing because the young — all of them
— have this wish to be authentic, to be
consistent. And you are all disgusted when you
find among us priests who we are not
authentic, or sisters who are not authentic! [3]
The desire to change the world !
An authentic faith always involves a profound
desire to change the world. Do we also have
great vision and impetus? Or are we mediocre
and satisfied with our “made in the lab”
apostolic programs ? … Pray to desire and
aspire to expand the heart.[4]
The courage to put charity into practice

freshness, the joy of following Jesus; the joy that
the Holy Spirit gives us, not the joy of the
world.”[1]
The wish to awake the world
The second indication relates to prophecy: "I
expect you to “awake the world”, because the
note that characterizes consecrated life is
prophecy."[2]
Consistency
To be joyful witnesses of the Gospel it is
necessary to be authentic and consistent. And
this is another word that I want to say to you:
“authenticity”. Jesus severely reprimanded the
hypocrites : hypocrites, those who think within
themselves something other than what they
say: those who — to say it clearly — are twofaced. To speak of authenticity to young people

The pope expects consecrated women and men
« to work concretely in welcoming refugees,
drawing near to the poor, and finding creative
ways to catechize, to proclaim the Gospel and
to teach others how to pray. Consequently, I
would hope that structures can be streamlined,
large religious houses repurposed for works
which better respond to the present demands of
evangelization and charity, and apostolates
adjusted to new needs. » [5]
Fraternity: Men and women of dialogue and
communion
However, in this aspect of friendship and
brotherhood there are two extremes : isolation
as much as dissipation. Friendship is fraternity
that helps me not to fall into either isolation or
dissipation. Cultivate friendships, they are a
precious good ; however they must not teach
you to close yourselves in but to go out of
yourselves. A priest or a man or woman
religious can never be an island, but must be a
person who is always ready to meet others.
Friendships moreover are enriched by the
different charisms of your religious families.
This is a great wealth. Let us think of the
beautiful friendships of many of the saints. »[6]

[1] Meeting with Seminarians and Novices, Rome, 6th July 2013. [2] To the General Superiors, 29th November
2013. [3] Meeting with Seminarians and Novices, Rome, 6th July 2013. [4] HOMILY, Rome, 3rd January 2014. [5]
Apostolic Letter To All Consecrated People On The Occasion Of The Year Of Consecrated Life, 2014. [6] Meeting
with Seminarians and Novices, Rome, 6th July 2013
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I can say that I am blessed indeed that I can talk to
Jesus face-to-face, listen to Him and even touch
Him every moment. You may be surprised but
Jesus said it very clearly “Just as you did it to one
of the least of these who are members of my
family, you did it to me”. As a Sister of the
Destitute, I live this life that I dreamt long ago
during a seminar conducted in my parish when I
was in class 5. Rev. Fr. George Kavukatt MST
from the Sangli mission of the diocese shared
how he had been instrumental in alleviating the
sufferings of the poor people of his village. I
imagined that I too would do the same someday.
The pamphlet I received that day is still my
prized possession just as Icarried this dream for
many years.
I also can say that I practically drew nourishment
from my mother church – The Eparchy of Kalyan
for my holistic growth. I participated in each and
every program in the church. The reason behind
the same is my mother’s attitude evident in her
‘No’ to my appeal to be excused of the Catechism
scholarship exam the Sunday before the six
consecutive papers of my 12th board exam. She
told me “Palli kazhinjattu mathi baaki ellam”.
Though I made a forced surrender at such times,
Jesus rewarded me with all that made me - a
good board score, an aided engineering seat,
placement in software and onsite opportunity at
Florida. Whatever confidence and self-esteem I
had gained from my mother church had helped
me to be successful in my 7 years of work
–experience.
It would be absolutely fitting here to mention the
first vocation from my parish – Late Bro. Jerin. I

felt like a strong push when I came to know that
he joined the seminary. Though he was so
young, he was sure and I was struggling to take a
decision. I thank God for him as he pushed me to
discern my vocation and I believe that he is
praying for me as he rests in the Lord.
Weak as I am I gave up and Jesus reached out
powerfully to me in a youth seminar where Fr.
Jacob Porathur could read my confusion and
asked me if I wish to join religious life. As soon as
I said yes, I was taken to His Excellency Mar
Thomas Elavanal who gave the final steering to
my life by leading me to SD congregation and
who also consecrated me to the Lord.
A year before my Vestition, Jesus brought Fr.
George for a class in my novitiate to confirm that
He Himself had called me long ago and then
waited patiently for me to answer. As He is love,
He placed Himself in my heart. So I sought Him
alone in all that I did no matter where I was. As I
seek Him in my destitute brethren– the
abandoned, the differently-abled, the
imprisoned and the suffering, I receive little
love-notes from Jesus to confirm the reality of
this life. I did not leave behind anything for Jesus
as He was the one who gave me all. But I have to
sell what I have and give all that I am to hold
Jesus as my own. I will forever be indebted to my
mother church for having sustained me to this
day and forward.

Sr. Elizabeth SD

is a parishioner of Sakinaka Parish.
She accomplishes her religious call by
being a teacher among the destitute
children in the state of Uttar Pradesh.
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Recollecting my sister’s vocation fills me with
great inspiration and wonder. A drastic change
that took place in her life was during her 12th std
when she started bunking her tuitions. Finally one
day, she confessed to me that she had been
bunking tuitions to spend time with her
Eucharistic Lord in the church. Conversing with
Deena made me realize that Divine love stories do
take place. Even before she received her Divine
calling, she started to renounce materialistic
things. She would keep herself away from movies
or frequent parties, and this would irritate me a lot.
It was on St. Joseph’s feast day when she
understood her call, gave her consent to the Lord
and only then told me that she wants to be a nun. I
never took it seriously and I said I’m not going to
agree, and even commented, “If you really want
to be a nun, tell your God to convince me”. In a
minute the Holy Spirit touched me and with tears
rolling down my face, I told her “Go... Jesus is
with you”. It was a miracle I can definitely say.
After receiving her Divine Calling, we informed
our parish priest who gave us his full support and
prayers. Then we both prayed for one week for our
parents to accept God’s plan. On her birthday, dad
asked her what she wanted as her gift.
Immediately, her reply was his consent to her
entering religious life. It was not easy for them to
accept but God gave our family the grace and
courage to surrender to His will.
Seriously speaking, Deena had to face a lot of
challenges, she never wore a salwar kameez, she
was always comfortable in jeans and T-shirt. She
decided to join the adoration congregation and so
she had to go for her training to Kerala. She didn’t
know how to read and write in Malayalam and
learning that was also a big challenge. She was
used to living in luxury which she had to quit. She
was very talkative, and cheerful otherwise, but she
had to be silent during her training. She didn’t
know how to take care of plants or farming or all
those things that people do in Kerala. Those 10
days of vacation that she would get to spend with

family was really great but as those days got
over, she would feel a little sad to go back to her
place. She has to keep distance with friends and
family, and not even make phone calls. These are
few things, there were so many more that I can
actually write a book.
For some time initially, the world was upside
down, because of the separation I experienced
from her. Later I accepted her decision, but it was
like I was carrying a big hollow in my heart for a
few months, tears rolled down my cheeks during
mass and during her farewell, and the day she left
me for ever, I was in emotional pain. As days
passed by, I knew that I had to live without her and
I had no option but to accept and be happy. But for
almost 5 YEARS I never went to the railway station
to drop her and say bye to her after her vacations,
when it was time for her to leave and go back.
Whenever she came for vacations she would
spend maximum time with me. She used to tell
me whatever she learnt during her theological
studies and give me simple tips to lead a life
pleasing to God. It is from her that I learnt to have
a personal attachment with Jesus. They were the
most cherishing moments of my life and I started
loving Jesus the way she loved.
Today I feel proud of her and I thank God
Almighty for her calling. This has brought
tremendous changes in my family, from day 1 till
today. Today, we are an extremely happy family
and all of us have a common goal of being a
witness to Jesus and salvation. At times when she
feels weak, I motivate her and when I’m weak she
motivates me. Today we are closer to each other
than we were before, even if we do not see each
other or talk often. Our talks are more about what
Jesus has done in our lives and we go on and on
and on, its never ending, and so exciting that you
would experience the same if you be a part of our
conversations.

Dinny & Sr. Deena

belong to St. Thomas Forane parish, Kalina. Dinny is
the General Manager at RSV Healthcare and Sr. Deena
is a member of the Sisters of Adoration congregation.
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In the Persian city of Shushan lived a Jewish
girl, Esther. After her parents died, she was
raised by her cousin Mordecai, a servant of
King Ahasuerus of Persia. The king called for
his servants and sent out word in the kingdom,
that he wished to have a new queen. Beautiful
women flocked the king’s palace. Inspite of
being Jewish, Mordecai gathered courage and
took Esther to the palace. He only wished that
she should live a happy life. Out of all the
women, the king chose Esther to be his queen.
But, if the King ever came to know that Esther
was Jewish, she would be in trouble. So,
Mordecai told Esther not to reveal that she was
Jewish. Esther obeyed him.
One day, with the consent of the king, the head
of all princes, Haman declared to the people on
the Land that the people should kill all the
Jews on the 13th day of Adar. Mordecai sought
Esther’s help and asked her to speak to the
king about the law. The king was still unaware
that Esther was Jewish. What was Esther to do?
She did not want her people to be destroyed.

She was afraid if she asked the king to halt
Haman’s plan, she would die and if she did not
ask the king, her people would be destroyed
including her cousin Mordecai. Esther told
Mordecai: ‘I will go. If he holds out his scepter,
I will live. If he doesn’t, I will die.’
Esther prayed. Her servants prayed. Mordecai
prayed. The Jewish people prayed. Then Esther
decided to go before the king. Esther walked
into the king’s courtyard. When the king saw
her, he held out his scepter. She went to him,
and he asked: ‘What can I do for you, Esther?’
She said: ‘I came to invite you and Haman to a
feast.’ At the feast, Esther invited them to a
second feast. During the second feast, the king
again asked: ‘What can I do for you?’ She said:
‘Someone is going to kill me and my people.
Please save us.’ The king asked: ‘Who wants to
kill you?’ She said: ‘This bad man Haman.’ She
was very brave and loved her people and God
very much. Queen Esther saved her people
from Haman’s evil plan and from being
destroyed.
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6. Who tried to have King Ahasuerus kill all
the Jews?

Trivia on Esther
Read the book of Esther and answer the
following questions. Send in your answers to
lanternkidsroom@gmail.com by 15th
September. The names of lucky selected
winners would be published in the next issue
of Kalyan Latern

7. How much was offered to the king to be
allowed to exterminate the Jews?
8. Esther invites the king to a banquet, and
also invites who?
9. Who discovered the guard's plot to kill the
king?

1. Who was Esther's father?
2. What was Esther's Hebrew name?

10. Who was hanged on the gallows he had
built for Mordecai?

3. Who was Ahasuerus' Queen at the
beginning of the book of Esther?

11. What gift did the king give Mordecai?

4. The king was angry at the Queen during a
party because:

12. Which feast do Jews celebrate because of
their delivery at Esther's time?

5. How long did Esther spend preparing
herself to meet the king?
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Question:

Why can’t we have women priests?

Answer:
It’s a man thing:
The teaching of the Church on ordinationis that only a
male validly receives ordination and that the Church
has no authoritywhatsoever to confer priestly ordination
on women and that this judgment is to be definitively
held by all the Church's faithful (i.e. it requires the full
assent of faith by obedience).

So isn’t this discrimination?
The Church considers that thenon-admission of women
to priestly ordination does not imply that women are of
lesser dignity, nor can it be construed as discrimination
against them. She points to the Blessed Virgin Mary,
who despite being exalted as ‘Mother of God’, received
neither the apostolic mission proper nor the ministerial
priesthood.
St. Pope John Paul II, in Ordinatiosacerdotalis, noted
that Jesus, after a night in prayer, chose twelve men
out of his group of male and female followers. The
Church has therefore closely and consistently imitated
Christ in choosing only men. The verse “Male and
female he created them” (Gen 1:27) suggests that the
act ofcreating opposite sexeswas the result of a
conscious and deliberate thought in the mind of God.In
the “fullness of time”, when He incarnated the Eternal
Word as a man, Hewas making a statement that he
wanted Christ to act in and through the masculine
personality. Nowin exercising his ministry, the priest is
supposed to stand in persona Christi,i.e. ‘AS CHRIST’.
That would be a tall order for a woman since she
cannot meaningfully convey the masculinityof Christ!

Marian dimension:
Pope Francis says that women are very important to
the Church, specifically from a "Marian dimension”,
which is the feminine dimension of the Church. Women
can lead prayers (outside the context of the mass),
preach the word of God, distributeholy communion, do
spiritual direction, conduct catechetical courses in
parishes, serve as lectors and altar servers and also
teach theology. While religious life is distinct from
ordination, women are also able to live the consecrated
life as a nun.

In conclusion:
If one does justice to these reflections, one will better
understand how well-founded isthe basis of the
Church's practice; and will conclude that the
controversy over the ordination of women is for all
Christians a pressing invitation to meditate on the
mystery of the Church in general and the priesthood in
particular.
Further reading: Inter Insigniores – Declaration on the
Question of Admission of Women to the Ministerial
Priesthood, 15th October, 1976

For Team Lantern,

Mr. A.F. Thomas,
Borivli Parish
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Indian priest appointed observer
for Catholic-Orthodox meet
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France re-consecrated to Our Lady
on Feast of Assumption
Exactly four months after the fire that devastated
Notre-Dame Cathedral in Paris - the Archdiocese of
the French capital held the traditional procession of
the Blessed Virgin Mary for the Feast of the
Assumption. Beginning at the Pont Saint Louis,
several hundred faithful, holding rosaries and singing
the Ave Maria, processed to the Church of SaintSulpice, where Archbishop Michel Aupetit celebrated
solemn Mass. During the celebration of the Liturgy,
Archbishop Aupetit, in keeping with tradition, renewed
the vow of King Louis XIII. consecrating France to the
Blessed Virgin Mary.

Fr JijiPuthuveetilkalam, a Jesuit priest hailing from
Alappuzha, Kerala and a research scholar with the
Oxford University, has been appointed by the Pontifical
Council for Promoting Christian Unity as the Vatican
observer for an international Church unity theology
discussion between the Catholic Church and the
Oriental Orthodox Churches set to be held in Lebanon in
January, 2020.
The conference would include nearly 30 persons,
including eminent theologians, church heads and
observers from both sides. Fr Jiji would be responsible
for identifying the theological doctrines and stands
common to the Oriental Orthodox churches and the
Catholic Church. He would also analyze the guidelines
that gets agreed upon by both sides as well.
He has a bachelor’s degree in English literature and
post-graduation in philosophy and Syrian Literature. He
also has a bachelor’s degree in theology from the
Gregorian University, Rome.

On the 10th February 1638, King Louis XIII made a
vow of consecration of himself, the royal family and
France to Mary and chose Our Lady of the
Assumption as their patroness. He instituted the date
of the 15th August as a national day of processions
in honour of Mary throughout the kingdom. The first
procession was held at Notre-Dame de Paris on the
15th August 1638.

Iraq: Final statement of Chaldean Synod
At the invitation of His Beatitude Patriarch Cardinal Mar Louis
Raphael Sako, the annual Chaldean Synod was held at the
Patriarchal summer headquarters, Ankawa, Erbil, Iraq, from 3
to 10 August 2019, attended by Bishops from the dioceses of
Iraq, Iran, Syria, Lebanon, America, Canada and Australia.
After the opening ceremony, the assembled Bishops sent a
letter to His Holiness Pope Francis, affirming their love,
appreciation and gratitude for supporting the Chaldean
Church and Iraqi people. They closed by hoping that the visit
of Pope Francis to Iraq will take place in 2020.
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Rejoice Animators Training Program at St. Joseph’s Forane Church, Powai
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Congratulations
Adv. Fr. Biju Chittilappilly
PITHRUVEDI KAIROS - 2019
Pithruvedi had organised Kairos-2019 at ARC Panvel on 11th August 2019. In addition to Bible Quiz, cultural
programmes included Extempore Speech (English and Malayalam), Solo Singing and Nadanpattu. Rev. Fr. Shaibu
Malethadathil, Director, ARC, inaugurated Kairos-2019. Rev.Fr.Shibu Pulickal, Director, Pithruvedi, presided over the
meeting. H.E. Mar Thomas Elavanal graced the occasion and was the main celebrant of Holy Qurbana at ARC. In the
concluding meeting, Rev. Fr. Jacob Porathur, Rector, Minor Seminary, distributed the prizes to the winning teams.

List of Winners is given below:
Extempore Speech (Malayalam)
1st Prize Biju. K. John St. Mary's Forane Church, Nasik
2nd Prize Vincy Kurien Holy Trinity Church, Thane
3rd Prize V. A. Mathew Little Flower Forane Church, Nerul

Extempore Speech (English)
1st Prize Justin Thomas Mary Matha Church, Kamothe
2nd Prize Geejo Davis
St. Alphonsa Forane Church, Vasai (W)
3rd Prize Sujith Pappachan St. Alphonsa Forane Church, Kalewadi

Solo Singing (Devotional)
1st Prize Wilson K. O. St. George Catholic Forane Church, Panvel
2nd Prize K.V. Johnson Little Flower Forane Church, Nerul
3rd Prize Sunil John St. Alphonsa Forane Church, Vasai (W)
1st Prize
2nd Prize
3rd Prize

Naadanpattu
1st Prize St. Thomas Catholic Church, Vasai (East)
2nd Prize St. George Catholic Forane Church, Panvel
3rd Prize Little Flower Forane Church, Nerul

Bible Quiz
Jose M. A. Sunny Mathew & Varghese Kuttikat
Babu Pullan, Prof. Babichen, Dr. Ancil Pappachan
Anil Pathrose, Ignatius Jackson, Jijo Thomas

S.H.Catholic Church, Bhayandar
Little Flower Forane Church, Nerul
St. Alphonsa Church, Mankhurd

Kalyan Kudumba Koottayma and Family Apostolate — Upcoming Events:
Bachelors' & Bachelorettes' Meet:

Date: 6th October, 2019 (SUNDAY)
Venue: ARC, Panvel.
To create opportunity for boys and girls getting ready to
marry to meet at a common stage.
Marriage Preparation Course Resource Person Meet
Annual get together and review meeting of Marriage
preparation course resource persons were held on
15August 2019 at ARC Panvel in the presence of His
Excellency Mar Thomas Elevanal, Mr. Babu John from
Chicago diocese lead the discussion about the relevance
and the need of Marriage Preparation Course.
Rev. Fr. Shaibu Paul Malethadathil
(Director)

Family Day:

Date: 3rd November, 2019.(SUNDAY)
Venue: ARC, Panvel
President, Secretary and Treasurer of the Family Units of
each parish of the diocese assemble together to exchange
their views and ideas and participate in Agape.
A Family Quiz comprising of a Father, a Mother and a child
from each parish will be held.
Details of Family Quiz :
• 50% : Gospel according to St. Mark
• 30% : Syro malabar church
• 20% : Holy Qurbana.
50 teams registered first will be considered. Maximum 2
teams from each parish.
Registration fees: Rs. 500/- per team.
First round: Written | Final: Oral (on the stage)
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